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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Dunmow Flames from Great Dunmow. Currently, there
are 16 courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What Ben Richards likes about Dunmow Flames:
We've been using flames for years and with good reason. The food is brilliant and cooked over a flame grill. It

doesn't have that cheap kebab shop taste, it tastes real fresh. Being a vegetarian I order halloumi wraps or
halloumi kebab and along side the grilled vegetables and a nice helping of some hot sauce its just delicious. If

your a walk in be prepared to wait a while (around 30 mins sometimes more during busy... read more. The
premises on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations.

What Dee Redgrave doesn't like about Dunmow Flames:
AGAIN!! A wrong order. First two times I didn’t say anything, the third I did. Now again it’s happened. Phoned

them to let them know and got an attitude on other end. Come up and get right order? No, your mistake! Hangs
up. Seriously, don’t take my order if you don’t know what I’m asking for. Prices for what you get are an absolute

joke!! Service: Take out read more. At Dunmow Flames in Great Dunmow, flavorful grilled food is freshly
grilled on an open flame and garnished with flavorful sides, The dishes are usually prepared fast and fresh for
you. In addition, you can indulge your palate with various fine meals from the Turkish cuisine, such as chicken

kebab or a spicy lentil or bulgur salad, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the flavorful pizza, baked fresh in
an traditional manner.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Desser�
PUTO

Halloum�
HALLOUMI

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Turkis� specialtie�
DONER KEBAB

Grill�
CHICKEN SHISH

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Sid� dishe�
HOT SAUCE

GRILLED VEGETABLES

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

VEGETABLES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

PIZZA

BURGER
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